DECLARATION OF CONFORMITY

Manufacturer: Hammond Manufacturing Co. Ltd. Hammond Electronics BV
Address: 394 Edinburgh Road North Boompjes 40
Guelph, Ontario, N1H 1E5 Willemswerf
Canada 3011XB Rotterdam

We declare under our sole responsibility, that the products identified in this declaration are in conformity with the **Low Voltage Directive** 2014/35/EU of 26 February 2014.

**Product Series:** Corrosion Resistant Enclosures

1414N4AL, 1418N4AL, EJAL, EJSS, 1414N4PHSS, 1414N4SS, EN4SDSS, EN4SDWSS, EN4SDSSWH, STSS, 2STFSSS, 1418N4SS, HN4WMSS, HWSTSS, HWSSHK, 1422N4SS, HN4FMSS, HN4FSSS

**Applicable Standards:**

- EN 60204-1: 2006
- IEC 60204-1: 2005 – 10
- Safety of Machinery – Electrical Equipment of Machines – Part 1: General Requirements
- Degrees of protection provided by enclosures (IP code)

**Additional Declarations:**

- RoHS Directive 2011/65/EU (Restricted Substances)
- Directive (EU) 2015/863 (Restriction of Hazardous Substances)

The technical documentation is maintained by:

Aug 13, 2020

[Kevin Hawker]

Electrical Engineering Manager
Hammond Mfg. Co. Ltd.
Signed by: Kevin Hawker

**Quality Products. Service Excellence.**